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The Great I Am
Marilyn Cook
Throughout scripture, God refers to
Himself as ‘I AM’. We first read of
it when He appears to Moses in the
burning bush. Exodus 3:14

Jesus uses the term for Himself over and
over again. ‘I Am the Good Shepherd’, ‘I
Am the Resurrection and the Life’, ‘I Am
the Light of the world’, ‘I Am the Way, the
Truth and the Life’, ‘I Am the Living Water’, I Am
the Bread of Life’, ‘I Am the Alpha and the Omega’, ‘I Am the First and the
Last’. And then in speaking to the Jews in John 8:58, He says, “Truly, truly I
say to you, before Abraham was born, ‘I AM’.” I think their spirits chilled at
the thought of what He was saying – in essence, ‘I AM God’. Instead of taking
His saying to heart, they rebelled against Him and sought to stone Him. What
will we do with Jesus?
If He is God as He claimed to be, how should we relate to Him? He claimed
to have taught the disciples ALL that the Father taught Him. “for the words
which Thou gavest Me I have given to them; and they received them and truly
understood that I came forth from Thee, and they believed that Thou didst
send Me.” John 17:8
How important does that make His words to us – a direct message from the
Living God to His only begotten Son to be delivered to all who will hear and
obey.

In this issue of The Source, Shane and Juliet bring us insights into some of the
‘I AMs’, Mark Godfrey gives us his personal testimony of God’s work in his
life, and I talk about Freedom. May you be blessed and challenged to worship
and respect and obey Him.

Y-wam’s logo is “to know God and
make Him known.”

This is just where it is. God wants us
– each of us – to Know Him and to
make Him known.
If we look back through scripture,
Abraham knew God and made Him
known to the ancient world.
Joseph knew God and made Him
known to Egypt.
Moses Knew God and made Him
known to Egypt.

Jonah knew God and made Him
known to the capital of the Assyrian
Empire.

Daniel knew God and made Him
known to the rulers of the Babylonian
Empire.

Esther and Nehemiah knew God and
made Him known to the rulers of the
Medes and Persians.

John the Baptist knew God and came
as a witness to Jesus.

Paul knew God and made Him known
to the Greeks and Romans of his day,
including the Roman rulers.
Since that time, it has been the
responsibility of Christians
everywhere to KNOW Him, the One
who is the TRUTH personified, and to
MAKE HIM KNOWN – to be His
Witnesses.

Isaiah 43: 10 – 12
“You are My witnesses,’’ declared the
Lord, and My servant whom I have
chosen.”
So that you may KNOW and believe Me
And understand that I am He.
Before Me no god was formed,
Nor will there be one after Me
I, even I, am the Lord,
And apart from Me there is no saviour.’’
....
“You are my witnesses,’’
declares the Lord,
“that I am God.”

Let us make it our endeavour of a
lifetime to KNOW Him, the One
who is the very author of life, to
come increasingly to be filled with
TRUTH and by the power of His
Spirit working within us, to make Him
Known wherever we find ourselves.
It will take courage, but He has
promised never to leave or forsake us.
(Deuteronomy 31:6)

A DATE TO REMEMBER!

Richard Fothergill will be back at St Johns from the 1-3 November and
will be teaching “In Timothy with God”
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I am the light of the world.” John 8:12-20
Shane Dowinton
our wet season. Just when you’re
about to sit down to watch your
favourite TV show, oh, there it goes!
Next thing you’re fumbling about
in the dark looking for matches and
your dad is moaning cause he forgot
to buy fuel for the generator!

In the 21st Century we take power
and especially light for granted,
don’t we? Before the invention of
electricity just a hundred or so years
ago, the experience of darkness like
I’ve just mentioned would have been
normal.
Being good bush-folk as we are,
I’m sure we’ve all spent a bit of
time camping. Have you ever been
camping on one of those nights
when there is no moon or stars?
You know, you hold your hand up
in front of your face and you still
can’t see anything? It’s an odd
kind of blindness isn’t it, when you
know that you can see but there isn’t
enough light for your eyes to register
any objects around you. I must admit
I’ve come to rely on my head torch
when I’m camped in the bush - I
want to know what I’m treading on!
Being South African also means
that we very often live with power
outages, especially after storms in
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I love the way Jesus uses peoples’
everyday lives and experiences to
explain a truth. In this story Jesus
is in the Temple court in Jerusalem
during one of the Jewish festivals,
in fact it says He is in the treasury,
which means that He is facing a giant
golden candelabra which was filled
with candles and lit up as part of the
ceremony. It was said that the light
could be seen for miles. Can you
imagine what it must have been like
for people used to just the smallest
amount of candle light in their homes
to now see their city lit up in the
darkness.
Jesus takes the image that is in front
of them and He tells them; “I am the

light of the world, he who follows me
will not walk in darkness, but will
have the light of life.” John 8:12
That is quite a statement!

Jesus, of course, is talking about
spiritual darkness - the darkness that
represents all the evil that fills our
world; the sadness, the loneliness,
the grief, the poverty and disease.
It’s that world we have talked about
that chooses to live outside of God
and relationship with Him. Jesus is
throwing a lifeline to a drowning
humanity. “I am the light of the
world.”

of God, but He will provide the
direction for a life of abundance in
relationship with Him.

When we accept Jesus as our Saviour
and our Light we enter into a living
relationship with Him. No matter
how dark the path gets, we carry
within us the Light of Life who is
able to guide and direct our steps.

I quite like my little head torch for
my camping trips, but I have to admit
that the light that Jesus offers is a far
better proposition for the journey that
I’m really on.

Not only will Jesus rescue us from
the consequences of our rejection
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“How God has
worked in my life”
Mark Godfrey
I was very blessed to grow up in a
Catholic family. My mother was
particularly staunch, and was the
living example of Christianity.
This meant I attended catechism
(religion lessons) from the age of 5
and I was an altar boy throughout
my entire primary school years. I
was also lucky to mix with Indian
and African kids as I grew up, with
Terry (an Indian boy) being by far
the best athlete of my acquaintance.
My closest friends were Afrikaans
speaking, so apartheid South
Africa had little influence on
my development. Sadly, while I
benefitted from the spiritual input of
the Catholic Church, I also found all
the religious duties to be onerous.
So when I attended varsity I soon
decided to give up church and
adopted an agnostic stance.

During this phase my sister met and
married a man who later became
an Anglican minister, and we
had several talks on God, but my
agnosticism remained unshaken
and I pursued a very self-centred
philosophy of life. I was a very
capable person and I did not need
God in my life and regarded Him as
a ‘crutch.’ I was even able to get a
degree and without much effort at all.
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Then I met Wendy and everything
changed!

We were married 18 months after
getting to know one another and my
whole focus shifted towards Wendy
and our marriage relationship. My
own parents had been divorced when
I was a teenager, and this was the
opening in my hard exterior that
God used. Part of our arrangement
was that I would attend church with
Wendy – the church of my choice.
I chose a little charismatic
Presbyterian church pastored by
a man and his wife who had been
significant in Wendy’s life, and Gus
and Claire very graciously accepted
this sceptic into their circle without
reservation.

Seven months after we were married I
had to go to an army camp. Suddenly
I was aware that I could not protect
Wendy from hundreds of kilometres
away and I prayed for the first time in
many years and had a strong sense of
the presence of The Lord. Six months
later I had to attend another month

long camp. In the interim I had begun
to explore this new- found spirituality
but had been reluctant to make a full
commitment. At the second camp I
teamed up with three other Christian
guys, and on 18 July 1978 I gave my
life to The Lord.

I have never been opposed to the
use of alcohol, but I took this to be
an indication of the power of the
Holy Spirit in action. Since then,
the number of instances of people
‘learning by osmosis’ rather than
from any words I have spoken has
astounded me. Jesus certainly lived
An amazing thing happened at that
by the adage, “Do what I do,” rather
camp. On the first night we four sat
than the earthly advice of many a
in the mess with our soft drinks while
parent or teacher of, “Do what I say.”
the rest of the 300 guys downed their
beers and made a general ruckus.
Today, Wendy and I believe that the
The ‘soft drink area’ seemed to
loudest sermon we will ever preach
spread in concentric circles from
is our lives, and we pray daily that
our table and by week four only the
The Lord is able to use our lives
table in the far corner still persisted
effectively and however He needs to.
in aiming at drunkenness, and the
Please pray for us.
rest of the mess were drinking soft
drinks and behaving like gentlemen. Mark Godfrey

kid’s club
Lethabo – a Happy Place!

Many eager little faces.

Kid’s Club continues with
even larger numbers.
The Kid’s come running
from every direction to
sing and pray and enjoy
their peanut butter and
jam sandwiches and
fresh milk.

Anyone wishing to contribute to help with the peanut butter and
jam sandwiches and the milk can give to:
St Johns Soup Kitchen, FNB, Modimolle 260247, Account #620999 298 15
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“I am the way, the truth and the life.” John 14 1-7
Shane Dowinton
couple of kilometres, when you get
to the fig tree head east then when
you get to the river follow it north
for about 5 kilometres then over the
kopjie down into the kloof then go
west for a kilometre and I’ll meet you
there with some cold cokes.”
Do you reckon that would sound
good to them? No, me neither. Their
security comes from the fact that I
know the way – they are putting their
trust in the fact that I know where we
will be and where we are going. In
short, they see me as the way.
We all live in the most beautiful
part of South Africa, the Waterberg,
an area of spectacular wilderness,
bushveld and wildlife. I am one
of the luckiest men alive in that I
can spend a large part of each day
on the back of a horse exploring
that wilderness and sharing that
experience with guests from other
parts of the world.

Imagine if tomorrow morning
though, as my guests get on their
horses I suddenly hand them a
compass and say to them – “Look,
this morning I don’t really feel like
riding but you guys carry on, I’ll tell
you where to go. Ride north for a
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In this scripture, Jesus is talking to
us about our spiritual journey, our
journey home, if you like, back to
our Father. He knows that we are
lost without Him and that we have
no chance of finding our way home
without Him. In relationship with the
person of Jesus we have the way, we
cannot become lost unless we turn
away from Him. In relationship with
Jesus we are safe.
What does He mean when He says
He is the Truth? Many people
through the ages have offered
mankind spiritual guidance or a
philosophical framework in order
to live life. But civilizations and
kingdoms built on them have risen

and fallen along with many of their
ideas. Many of these philosophers fell
by the wayside in that their integrity
did not live up to the truth they were
trying to enlighten us with, and so we
could find ourselves asking, “ What
is truth” ? After all, no structure, no
philosophy, no philosopher even,
seems to stand the test of integrity.
Yet Jesus says He is The Truth. If we
decide to believe that He is The Way,
and we put our trust in Him, we find
that His integrity is not only a better
way but it is the perfect way. He has
truly given and continues to give us
the picture of God in human form.
And so when Jesus concludes that
He is The Life, we find that He has
pointed at the very heart of each
one of us. We want our lives to

have meaning don’t we? And we
are looking for what will make life
worth living. The world would have
us believe that we will find life worth
living with more possessions, more
money, a top career, fame, greater
knowledge, power and control. But
when it comes down to it our hearts
will remain restless till we find our
rest in Him. Walking the journey of
life with Jesus is our purpose.
With our hand in His we will find all
the adventure and excitement, all the
fulfilment and satisfaction that we
could possibly ask for.
In Christ alone we see what God
looks like and He alone can lead us
into God’s presence without fear or
shame. Jesus is the Way, the Truth
and the Life.

WOMEN’S RETREAT
Weekend of the 4-6 October, 2013

VENUE: LINGA-LONGA

(near Modimolle)

THEME: ARISE, WOMEN OF GOD!

LEADER: Philippa Hempson from Durban
CONTACT: Wendy - 078 118 1737

Joan Baber - 078 910 9411
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This old hymn says it all!
In Christ alone my hope is found
He is my light my strength my song
This cornerstone this solid ground
Firm through the fiercest doubt and storm.
What heights of love what depths of peace
When fears are stilled when strivings cease
My comforter my all in all
Here in the love of Christ I stand.
In Christ alone – who took on flesh
Fullness of God in helpless babe
This gift of love and righteousness
Scorned by the ones He came to save.
Till on that cross as Jesus died
The wrath of God was satisfied
For every sin on Him was laid
Here in the death of Christ I live.
There in the ground His body lay
Light of the world by darkness slain
Then bursting forth in glorious day
Up from the grave he rose again.
And as He stands in victory
Sin’s curse has lost its grip on me
For I am His and He is mine
Bought with the precious blood of Christ.
No guilt in life no fear in death
This is the power of Christ in me
From life’s first cry to final breath
Jesus commands my destiny.
No power of hell no scheme of man
Can ever pluck me from His hand
Till He returns or calls me home
Here in the power of Christ I’ll stand.
7

To be free
Marilyn Cook
Most people grow up with a desire to
be free. It begins at about the age of
two when the child shows that he or
she has a mind of his/her own.
With my second little daughter
she demonstrated it by deciding to
explore what was in the fridge. I
moved her away and closed the door.
She opened it. I closed it again. She
opened it and then closed it and said,
“Do it myself.” Yes, she’s still strong
minded!
Then it is, “but Mom (or Dad)
everybody’s doing it!” Translated –
“I want my freedom from your
rules!”

In the growing up years there always
seems to be this tension between the
rules or guidance of the parents and
“what I think is best for me.”

But freedom from rules or laws leads
to consequences of the decisions
we make. And many times the
consequences are tragic for the
person who chose not to live by the
rules – of society, or God’s rules
(laws).
For instance – ‘free sex’ is not so
free. There are consequences –
perhaps HIV, perhaps a baby that
no one seems to want, will the child
grow up with two parents or one
9

struggling to make ends meet, or will
the little life be taken away.

The Apostle Paul struggled with sin
that wanted to dominate his life and
cried out, “Wretched man that I am!
Who will set me free from the body of
this death? Thanks be to God through
Jesus Christ our Lord! So then, on
the one hand I myself with my mind
am serving the law of God, but on the
other, with my flesh the law of sin.”
“There is therefore now no
condemnation for those who are in
Christ Jesus. For the law of the Spirit
of life in Christ Jesus has set you free
from the law of sin and of death.”
Romans 7:24 - 8:1-2
And that is freedom – Christ Jesus
died to set us free from the slavery
to sin. Freedom from condemnation
because Jesus paid the price for my
sins!

“For what the law could not do,
weak as it was through the flesh,
God did: sending His own Son in
the likeness of sinful flesh and as an
offering for sin, He condemned sin in
the flesh...” Romans 8:3

God has given us a free will – we can
choose. But the choice is, “Whose
slave will you be?”

Will you be a slave to sin and all its
consequences and the end is death,
or will you choose to be a slave to
righteousness?
“For when you were slaves of
sin, you were free in regard to
righteousness. Therefore what
benefit were you then deriving from
the things of which you are now
ashamed? For the outcome of those
things is death. But now having been
freed from sin and enslaved to God,
you derive your benefit, resulting in
sanctification (to be cleansed and
set apart for God) and the outcome,
eternal life.

For the wages of sin is death, but
the free gift of God is eternal life in
Christ Jesus our Lord.”
Romans 6:20-23
And that is real freedom!

Why will you be burdened by slavery
to sin? Christ died to set you free!

Genevieve Van Coller

represented
South Africa at the Cross Triathlon World
Championships which took place on the 13th
of July outside the city of The Haque in
the Netherlands. She competed in the Junior
Elite Ladies category. She came first in
her race, and so was crowned Junior
lady world champion for 2013. The race
included a 500m swim in the sea, followed
by a 13km mountain bike ride and then
a 4.5km run. It was a tough course as
there was a lot of soft sand to contend
with on the ride and the run. Genevieve
(15yrs) was the youngest competitor at the
World championship. The cross triathlon
is different to the normal road triathlon
as the bike ride and run are over cross
country conditions as apposed to the
traditional road conditions.
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Jesus In The Old Testament

GENESIS
EXODUS
LEVITICUS
NUMBERS

DEUTERONOMY
JOSHUA
JUDGES
RUTH
1 & 2 SAMUEL
1 & 2 KINGS
1 & 2 CHRONICLES
EZRA
NEHEMIAH
ESTHER
JOB
PSALMS

PROVERBS
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The Seed of the woman
The Ram caught in the thicket
The Passover Lamb
The Smitten Rock
The Tabernacle in the wilderness
The Great High Priest
The Pillar of Cloud and Fire
The Prophet Moses
The City of Refuge
The Captain of our salvation
The Entrance into Rest
Our Judge and Lawgiver
The Dew on Gideon’s fleece
Our Kinsman Redeemer
Our Trusted Prophet
The Still Small Voice
Our Reigning King
Our Cornerstone
The Glory that filled the temple
Our Faithful Scribe
The Source of revival
The Rebuilder of broken-down walls
Our Mordecai, our Vindicator
Our Dayspring from on High
The Ever living Redeemer
The Lord, our Shepherd
Our Wisdom

ECCLESIASTES

SONG OF SONGS
ISAIAH
JEREMIAH
LAMENTATIONS

Our Bread cast upon the waters
Our Lover and Bridegroom
The Prince of Peace
Our Prophesied, Crucified, Saviour
The Righteous Branch
The Potter moulding the clay
The weeping Prophet
The God who is Faithful

EZEKIEL
DANIEL

The wonderful Four-faced Man
The Breath upon dry bones
The Forth Man in the burning furnace

HOSEA

The faithful husband forever married to
the backslider

JOEL

The Baptiser in the Holy Spirit and
Fire

AMOS

OBADIAH
JONAH

MICAH
NAHUM

HABAKKUK
ZEPHANIAH
HAGGAI

Our Burden Bearer
The One, Mighty to Save
The Great Foreign Missionary
The Messenger with beautiful feet
carrying the Gospel
The Avenger of God’s elect
The God of the Evangelist
The Saviour
The Restorer of God’s lost heritage

ZACHARIAH

The Fountain opened in the House of
David for all sin and uncleanness

MALACHI

The Son of Righteousness rising with
healing in His wings.
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The Fold

the
Since the last source input, we have received 5
SA
more children. We now have two full houses with
a total of 16 children. All ranging in age from
Children's Home
1 to 14.
The rolling gate that was donated a year ago has
finally been installed which is a great blessing.
Paul took our oldest boy Piet (13) to the MMC in
Polokwane this year. Piet really enjoyed it.
The children were treated to two outings Easter
weekend. Game drives, horse rides, pool time and
Easter egg hunts.
Exactly one year after the last chicken pox outbreak,
we were hit again. Some of the children had it really
bad, but everyone survived, including one of the new
house mother’s who had never had it.
The children helped get the garden ready for the
winter crops, including getting the seed trays ready.
We’ve had multiple visitors this year already. Our
home church from the US has visited twice. We
had a church from Pretoria visit for a day with 16
people, and a group of people representing the
Gloucester rugby team from the UK came and set up
a basketball/netball court for the children and played
sports with them.
Naomi from Ant’s Nest spent 18 hours with us and
did some awesome artwork in one of our houses.
We had an open house at The Fold on 1 June and had
over 30 people attend. We made lots of new contacts
with people who are interested in what we are doing.
We attended the Academy’s family fun day. We sold
a few items, met some more new contacts and the
children had a blast.
Teyani (5) needs prayer. The doctor’s have
discovered a congenital defect behind one of
If you would like to help in any
his eyes. That will have to be monitored on a
way, here are our details:
regular basis.
Nedbank Lephalale
Thank you for your prayers and support. It is
Current account # 1445126591
such a blessing for all the new interest in the
Branch # 144547
local area. If your interested in helping us in
anyway, please give us a call. 084 967 6022

Fold
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Called to be witnesses
Juliet Calcott
One of the films my family loves to
watch is an old classic in black and
white: ‘Twelve Angry Men’. A jury
has to decide on the fate of a young
man accused of murder. The life of
this unknown person hangs in the
balance. At first eleven of the jurors are
convinced of the man’s guilt for which
he will be sent to the electric chair. One
juror, played by a young Henry Fonda,
is unsure.
Because the verdict must be
unanimous, each man has to re-think
his conviction. Eventually after hours
in a hot and stuffy room, one by one of
the jurors reluctantly comes round to
admit that there is not enough evidence
with which to condemn the young man
and he is acquitted.
Is truth important?

In our modern day, we are told
repeatedly that truth is relative.

“I tell you the truth.’’

Jesus said something even more
radical. He said: “I am the way, the
truth and the life. No-one comes to the
Father except through me.”

This is either true, and therefore
very, very important, or not true, and
therefore something that need not
concern us too much. Was Jesus lying?
Would He have told us that He was the
only way, if there were many different
ways? Would He have died on the
cross if He hadn’t really needed to?
We have often heard it said that Jesus
was mad, bad, or God. To say that
He was just a good teacher, worthy of
great respect, is to be simply ignorant
of the claims He made.
Michael Cassidy in his book, ‘The
Church Jesus Prayed For’, writes:

“In ordinary everyday life, truth
interests us and is of vital importance.
“If you want to believe that, that’s
Thus we say to our kids - “Now tell us
just fine.’’
the truth. Did you or didn’t you?’’ The
“If it makes you feel good, great. It
little child suddenly blurts out one day
doesn’t need to be true. What is truth
- “Daddy, are fairies and Santa Claus
anyway?”
really true?’’A little boy in Sunday
school asks his teacher - “Miss Jones,
For the young man facing the electric
is it really true that Jesus rose from the
chair or rope, truth would make all the
dead?”
difference.
Just imagine being flown by a pilot not
Jesus took truth just as seriously. Again
particularly concerned about the laws
and again, He would say:
of aerodynamics, or being operated
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on by a surgeon who was given
his qualification because he simply
seemed a nice enough chap.

We are all concerned about TRUTH
– in politics, in Maths, in the training
of pilots and doctors, in the legal
profession. Truth matters.

Christians believe that truth is that
which accords with reality and with the
facts as they are on a one-to-one ratio.
This means that truth is discoverable.
It exists outside of the subjective world
I live in.
There are things that are true that I
don’t yet know. There are things I
believe that are not really true. I need
to be humble and open to continue on
a lifetime journey of learning, where
I gradually grasp more and more truth
and let go of more and more error.
Truth is real, and it is out there for
us to discover.

We can be very sincere and sincerely
wrong. Paul was. He tried to kill
every Christian because he believed
they were spreading a dangerous
heresy. When he met Jesus in person,
everything changed. He realised that
he had been persecuting the Author of
Life.

Once Paul had met Jesus, he wanted
to learn and learn and learn. All his
thinking had to be re-arranged to fit in
with the truth of who Jesus was.

CS Lewis wrote: “I believe in Jesus
as I believe in the sun – not merely
because I see it, but because by it I
see everything else.’’

Landa Cope, writer of ‘An Introduction
to The Old Testament Template’ puts it
this way: “God knows all truth and all
truth, in every and any domain of life,
reveals God.”
This is wonderfully liberating.

If Christianity is the key that fits the
lock of reality (Francis Schaeffer),
then the Christian can give complete
confidence to exploring up and out
through a telescope, or down and
in through a microscope. “For by
Him all things were created: things
in heaven and on earth, visible and
invisible... all things were created by
Him and for Him.’’ Not only that, but
“in Him all things hold together.’’

There is nothing out there in the
created order that can threaten us. As
we learn more and more and more, our
hearts should be ringing with praise,
‘Glory! Glory! Glory!’
This was the confidence that launched
early Science. There is a discoverable
order, because there is an orderly
Creator.
If that TRUE God made everything
that is, He knows how it all works,
how it fits together.

The plane is most free when obeying
the rules of aerodynamics.

The train is most free when it is on the
tracks.

If there is truth, then there is also
untruth – or falsehood. If there is a true
God, then there are also false gods.
“I tell you the truth”, Jesus said again
and again and again.
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Knowing the truth and living by
the truth will bring life. Living by
wrongful notions will lead to death and
destruction. This is so obvious in the
history of medicine, but it is just as true
in every aspect of life.
My dad, Charles Baber, loved to
call his Bible ‘The Manufacturer’s
Handbook.’ Doing things God’s way
is the true way, the way that will result
in the best possible results both now
and in eternity.

The sinner likes to go his own way.
“I did it MY way,’’ Frank Sinatra sang.
Isaiah, the prophet, foretold about the
saviour that would come because,
Isaiah 3: 6: “We all like sheep have
gone astray, Each of us has turned to
his own way.”

One of my recent heroes is Francis
Collins, head of the Human Genome
Project and one of the world’s leading
scientists working at the cutting edge
of the study of DNA, the code of life.
He writes in his book, ‘The Language
of God’

“During my boyhood years sitting in
the choir loft of a Christian church,
I really had no idea who Christ was.
I thought of Him as a myth, a fairy
tale, a superhero in a ‘just so’ bedtime
story. But as I read the actual account
of His life for the first time in the
four gospels, the eyewitness nature
of the narratives and the enormity of
Christ’s claims and their consequences
gradually began to sink in. Here was a
man who not only claimed to know
15

God, He claimed to be God. No other
figure I could find in any other faith
made such an outrageous claim.’’
(The whole of Francis Collins’ book
is worth reading and I could not
recommend it more highly.)

The Greeks believed that behind
reality, there was a natural law, a
unifying, coherent principle that
held everything together. This would
mean that whether one looked down a
microscope or up a telescope, there is
a unifying force that has created and
controls everything. They called this
the LOGOS.

In John’s Gospel we are told that the
LOGOS (translated as ‘word’) became
flesh and made His dwelling among us.
John 1:14 – this was the very LOGOS
“through whom all things were made
and without whom nothing was made
that has been made.” John 1:3
“Wow! That is quite some claim!’’ the
Greeks must have said when they first
read John’s Gospel. They knew what
the LOGOS was.

This means that ‘all things hang
together’ and behind everything that is
there is a PERSONAL Creator.
Then, there is something even more
exciting. This Creator wants us to
KNOW Him. He wants relationship
with us.

John 1:8 “No one has ever seen God,
but God the One and Only, who is
at the Father’s side has made him
known.’’

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST COMMUNITY CHURCH
Elders:
Alan van Coller
Joan Baber
Peter Farrant
David Baber
Philip Calcott
Barend Pretorius
Craig Pidduck

			
014 755 4549 or 073 179 4313
014 755 4087 or 078 910 9411
014 755 3661 or 082 569 9147
014 755 4430 or 083 273 4525
014 755 4425 or 078 207 8570
072 414 9986
082 775 8489

Officers:
Chairman of Council – Shane Dowinton
Treasurer – Simone Baber

014 755 4009 or 083 419 1929
014 755 4430 or 083 302 5123

Banking Details: FNB Modimolle, Branch no 260247,
Account no 531 746 01684

PLEASE JOIN US:
Men’s Bush Breakfast at ‘Exciting Times’
Joan Baber’s Contact: Shane Dowinton, 074 430 2827
Bible Studies on Wednesday night at Craig and Trish’s,
dinner at 6:00 followed by a DVD – presently some from
Angus Buchan.
Contact: Trish – 083 690 0061

Do you have information for The Source?
Contact: Marilyn Cook, 014 755 4142 or 084 805 2199
marilyn@mission2sa.org

Published by:
Cathie Aub 084 314 6467

ST JOHNS CHURCH SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE AT
9:15 for Praise and Worship, 9:30 Service Begins
Take the Melkrivier Road to the Twenty-Four Rivers sign.
Turn right and travel 10 km. Turn left and left again into church property.

“I am the first and the last, and the living One,
and I was dead; and behold,
I am alive forevermore,

and I have the keys of death and of Hades. . .”
Revelation 1:17, 18

Purpose Statement
To bring people to Jesus and membership in His family;
to develop them in Christlike maturity and equip them for their ministry
in the church and life mission in the world in order to glorify God.

